Project Manager, Programs + Engagement (P+E)
Are you excited by innovation? Do you want to create new ways to share ideas and connect
people? Are you interested in surrounding yourself with smart people from cool companies, who
will make a real difference in the health, sustainability, affordability, and quality of life delivered by
new homes and communities?

Who We Are
The Housing Innovation Alliance is a nation-wide network that creates a vision for the future of
housing and makes it happen. We bring new and interesting voices to the table, use innovative
communications platforms, and package insights into a variety of easy-to-share, easy-to-digest
formats. Ultimately, our members and partners benefit from a combination of industry
relationships and actionable insights they can’t get anywhere else.
We’re a small business with opportunities for advancement for the right person, who is willing to
be a leader-doer, roll up their sleeves and do what it takes to get the job done. Deliver on our
objectives today and help define your role as we continue to grow.
We’ll ensure you’re set up for success in working from home and will meet in person periodically to
help us grow as a team and support your professional development.

Your Role + Responsibilities…
•

Develop an awareness and understanding of housing industry issues and opportunities
(learn more here)

•

Serve as project manager for:
o Virtual events with webinar, meeting, working group and/or networking components
o Road Trips (small group tours of innovative companies in a particular region)
o

Live + hybrid event logistics (i.e. Zoom setup, master schedule creation,

o

speaker/expert alignment calls, travel, venue management, etc.)
Industry event participation and special events

•

Contribute directly to Program + Engagement projects – managing and completing
key tasks
o Identifying innovative people, companies and projects to spotlight
o Aligning experts to contribute to content – coordinating schedules, setting
expectations, and gathering support materials as needed

•

o
o

Co-hosting events and conducting expert interviews
Taking complex ideas and simplifying them – creating compelling, short form
marketing and editorial content

o

Conducting research and ensuring the content within our tools is up to date

Provide support for communications outlets, including eblasts, social media, web content,
podcasts and video

Tools You’ll Leverage...
We’d like you to be proficient in these areas
•
•
•
•

Office 365 (SharePoint, PowerPoint)
Adobe Photoshop + Illustrator
Zoom + Streamyard
Miro

•
•
•
•

WordPress
HubSpot
MemberPress
FileMaker WebDirect

Your Mindset + Skillset…
•
•

Minimum of 3 years professional work experience preferred in marketing, communications,
event management or a related field
Demonstrated project management experience in a small organization with multiple
projects, wearing multiple hats

•
•
•
•
•

Strong interpersonal and organizational skills with obsessive attention to detail
Someone who takes pride in their work and delivering a great experience
You can stand behind our mission and values (learn more here)
Self-starter with an entrepreneurial spirit and process discipline
An inquisitive mind – a resourceful, eager to learn, problem solver

•
•
•

Strong presentation, written communication, listening and editing/proofreading skills
Work experience in residential construction or a related field a plus
This position is open to the right candidate regardless of location (primarily WFH) who is
also excited to travel 4-8x a year.

Are you in?

To apply, send a cover letter and resume to Railene Whipkey at iamin@housinginnovation.org,
and include the job title in your subject line.

